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. 78T21 GENERAL ASSEMBLXI ' .

I ' REGDLXR SESSION

NOVEMBER 8, 1974

1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR SOURSI) ' '
' 2. ' The senate will now come to order. The prayer today

2* will. be delivered by the Reverend Oscar L. Myers of the

4 . First christian Disciples . . .First Christian Disciples of

k s '. christ church 
, Hillsboro , Zllinois .l

j ' .6. RsvERsuo MAYEs:
I

' 7. (prayer by Reverend Mayes)

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS): -

9. We have an announcement before we commence. The Joint

' l0. Leadership has approved the audio recording of this session
i

l1. here today and that will be done by unanimous eonsent and if

, l2. anybody is objecting to it# let us hear from him now.
. l3. senator Nudelman.

' 
' 
l4. SENATOR NUDELMAN: -

' l5. Mr. President, as a matter of principle, I would object.
' 

16 PRESIDING oFélccR (SENATOR SOURS):
1
I l7. well, senakor, you stated that as a matter of principle. .
I
! lB. po vou obsect to it...iust certain portions of it? ''
I ''*' ''''' -* . i*'

d 

.

I . .1 l9. SENATOR NUDELMAN:
j '
1 20. Just want to be on the record, Mr. President.

. 2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR souRs):

22. Fine. Wefll proceed then. The first item is the reading i'

23. of the Journal. senator Soper.

24. SENATOR SOPER:

25. Mr. President, I no...I now move that we postpone the

26. reading of the Journal of Thursday, November 7th, 1974

27. pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURV): .

29 Are there objec'tions? There being none, the reading '
42 '

30. and approval are postponed. The next order is messages fron

3l. the House. '

32. SECRETARYJ '

33. A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr.

I t
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l Presidentr I am directed to inform the Senate that the House* .

2. of Representatives has adopted the following joint resolution

3 in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask concubrence

4. of the Senate to-wit: House Joint Resolution 113. .

5. Resolved by the House of Representatives of the 78th

6. General Assembly, the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring

7. herein that when the two Houses adjourn on Friday, November 8,

8. 1974, they stand adjourned until Wednesday, November 20, 1974

9 ak 12 o'clock noon.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS): '

11. Senator Harris. The adjournment resolution. What is
i
i 12 your pleasure?

13 SENATOR HARRIS:

14. Are you prepared for Ehe 'motion to adopt? q

l5. PRES-IDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

l6. Yel.

18. Z sO move. '

19. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS): '
:

'

2o. All in favor signify by saying aye. All opposed. Motion

21, carries unanimously and the resolution is adopted. The next

a2. order of business is the presentakion of resolutions. k

23. SECRSTARY: '

a4. ' Senate Resolution No. 445 offered by Senakors Regner and

25 Walker. And it'p congratulatory.

26 PRESIDIXG OFPICER (SENATOR SODRS):

:7 Senator Regner.

ag SENATOR REGNER: .

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this is a29
.

' resolution commending a Mr. Lester Geqg of Mount Prospect30
. .

who will retire after forty years of service to #he Prudential3l
.

Insurance Company.. I move for Ehe suspension of the rules for3 2 
. 

- . .

the immediate consideration and adoption of this resolution.33
. . .
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

Any objection? Senator Regner now moves for the immediate

adoption. Any objection? Al1 in favor sig...signify by saying

Aye. A11 opposed the same. The motion adopked unanimously.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 546 offered by Senator Hynes. It's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURSI)

Senator Hynes moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

consideration of the resolution. A1l in favor signify by saying

Aye. A11 opposed the same. The motion carries unanimously.

Now, Senator Hynes moves for the immediate adoption of the

resolution. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed

the same. Pass unanimously.

SECRETARY:

House...senate Resolution 547 offered by Senator Mitchler

and al1 Members of the Senate. And congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I would move that the rules be suspended for ïmmediate

consideration of this Senate Resolution and thatw..l further

move that it be adopted. This resolution is one commending

th e good work of Bill Day dokn there..olittle M-9 in the

25. State House who his career with the State of Illinois has been

26 exemplary. He is now leavinq to be manaqinq editor of Illinois* * '*' '#' *'' .*'

a7. Issues. That's a journal devoted to the discussion of public

ag. affairs with sangamon State Dniversity. And; we a1l know Bill.
2:. We could talk for many, many hours on the fine things in our

jj . associations with this fine Man and this wonderful gentleman.* .

31 And we wish him well at his new assignment and thank him forAI

32 al1 of the good y'ork that he has done for us.

ag PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):
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1. Al1 in favor of the res...of the motion to suspend the '

2. rules signify by saying Aye. All opposed the same. The

3. motion carries unanimously. Now, all ïn favor of the resolu-

4. tion sijnkfy by sayinq Aye. Al1 opposed. The motion carries
S. unanimausly and the 'resolution is adopted

. The next order of

6. business is the introdution of bills.

7. SECRETARY:

B. SB 1682 offered by Senators Glass, Harris, Donnewald,

9. Ozinga, Rock and Sours. It's a revisory bill.

l0. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

ll. senator Roek.

l2. SENATOR ROCR: .

13. Thank you, Mr. President. I do not see Sénator Glass

l4. ' on the Floor. I will alert Senatot Harris. This is the

l5. revisory bill about which I'm . . .I Uhink there is mutual
* ,
l6. agreement of b0th Houses- ..the L%adership of b0th Houses.

l7. The purpose of this bill is to obviate probably Volume

l8. . Five of the Revised Statutes. We are deletingsu .unnecessary

l9. . parts and I think that the proper rrtion shouàd be made that

20. the Committee on the Xssignment of Bills be discharged and

2l. theqbill be placed on the order of second reading Withou't

22. reference to committee.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

24. The motion is to be Fead a first time and placed on -

25. second reading without reference. Is that accurate, Senator

. 26. Rock? A11 in favor of the motion signify by saying Aye.

27. A11 opposed the same. Now, wefll have the bill read.

28. SECRETARY: ' . .

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 1st reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS): '

33. NOW, there's another motion, I believe, by Senator Rock.

4
. ' 
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SECRETARY: '1
. . . .

7 Motion, pursuant to the rules of the Illinois State '

3 Senate of the 78th General Assembly, I move to discharqe the* 
. 

- ' - 1
4. Senate Appropriations Committee from further consideration ' .

5. of HB 2716*. Signed, Senator Philip J. Rock.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS): '

7. Senator Rock.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9 This, Mr. President, is the companion to the motion

. 1o. I filed yesterday. I would also ask leave that it be

11. held until the 20th when we return. It's the companion

12. bill to the other bill Which was in the Committee on Revenue. I

113
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOURS):

. l1. ' You ask unanimous consent for that? Anybody object-

l5. ing? onanimous consent has been granted.

l6. PRESIDENT: w

A1l right. On...on the order of motions in connectionl7.
l8. With SB 1559. Senator Moore has a motion on file.. Senator

19 Moore . . .

;0. SENATOR MOORE:

2l. Thank you, Mr. Président. In connection with Yhe motion
' 22. on the...on this particular item: 1 have a motion on the

k'
a3. Secretary's desk that takes care of six line item reduction

toxs by the Governor. I would like unanimous consent, Mr.24. Ve

zs President, to have this motion taken on al1 six of these it...

26 line items rather than six individual items. That is my

zp request and I ask for unanimous consent.

91 PRESIDENT: .

:9 ' Senator Moore.has asked for unanimous consent to consider
. . 1

30 six items of reduction on a singleumotion. On that request, .

Senator Rock is recognized. '3l
.

=
22 SENATOR ROCX:. . I

Well, the...the request, Mr. President, is a reasonable33
.

5
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1. one. And I have a tequest that I also consider reasonable.

2. I wonder if this motion itself, whether it's taken as Senator

3. Sours would say seriatim or altogether, could be postponed

4. until we return on the 20th. . '

5. PRESIDENT:.

6. senator Moore, the question from senator Rock is not

7. in connection with eonsiderinq all six items ar one at a

8. time but the matter in its entirety, I think. Do you under-

9. stand his question?

. l0. SENATOR MOORE: . '

l1. yes, I understand his questionp Mr. President. .

12. PRESIDENT: .

l3. Proceed.

l4. SENATOR MOORE:

l5. I would respond, senator Rock, by saying khat because

l6. of the urgepcy of'khis particular piece of legislation which

l7. for the edification of the Membership deals With a lO% cost

18 of livinq increase to the welfare recipients of Ehe State of

l9. Illinois. Because of the soaring amount of inflation and t. he

20. cost of living that has gone on sinee 1972, by postponing action

21. on this, it would only 'postpone the getting into the hands
' 22. of Ehe recipients the monies that they should have so that

23. theyzcan sustain at least a basic cost of living increase that

24. probably isn't sufficient because there hasnlt been any given

- 25. since 1972. And...and also, Mr. President, thereRs one other

26. item that...although the Governor has given a 5% increase to

27. the ADC categories, the aged, blind and disabled category for

28. some reason there was only a 1% increape given. And I think '
'

29. ' that this is really a travesty because the..othwe aged, the blind
. *

3c. and the disabled are really the.nyhe ones that I think every- .
3l. one's heart goes out to in Ehis Body. And to postpone getting

!a. this additional money into their hands/l think would...would

33 create great hardship on..oon many, many hundreds of thousands

' 
. 1
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3l.

32.

Senator...senitor Moore's request and that is to consider

the six itcms in a single motion and we have noE disposed of

that question. That...

SENATOR PARTEE:

of people in the State of Illinois. So, I would like to.

proceed with it because of the urgency, Senator Rock.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee and then Senator Soper. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, the first thing l have is a parliamentary inquiry.

If youdll.v.you are approaching ihis on the basis that there

are six items where you hoped to change the dollar amount.

Is khat correet?

PRESIDENT:

In a single motion.

SENî.TOR PARTEE:

I understand that.

PRESIDENT)

Yes.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, my question is this. If in a single motion, all

six items are considered, then when the bill returns to the

House, may they address them individually or must they

address them jointly as we are doing?

PRESIDENT:

The Chair would respond that that would be a determina-

tion to be made by the House. They are not bound by any

ptocedural decision on the part of the Senate. That that would

be determined by the House Membership. We are...We...we

have before us...

SENATOR PARTEE :

Well, the only question...

PRESIDENT:

7
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1. I understand. Thatîs one of myw..that's one of my problems
' j2

. and in order to...al1 right. !' 

I
3. PRESIDENT: . I

. I
4. All right. The answer of the Chair is thatw.wthat...that I

5. your question is would that bind the House to act in the same
I

6. way. And ml answer is no# that the House would be free to
I
I7

. consider the bill in its form if it goes from the Senate, the

8. message in connection with the consideration, the veto, it... 1
9. it's fairly a matter for the House to determine.

1Q. SENATOR PARTEE: ' .

ll. Well, you're probably right. The only question that
' I

l2. bothcrs me is that there is some language that bills must

l3. pass in the same form in both Houses. Ncw, if we do this

l4. on a collective basis and 'they decide to d'o it on an individual

l5. basis, I1m not certain that that is the same form and I'm not

l6. certain that that satisfies our Constitution.

17 PRESIDENT:

l8. Well, Io..senator, I guess welre talking about what the

l9. word form means right now. '
:

20. SENATOR PARTEE: .

21. I guess we are.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. It seems' to me that that refers tp the Body of the bill

24. itself and not the procedure in which the form was finally

25. determined. '

26. SENATOR PARTEE:

27. Pine.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Thatfs...that's my reaction to it.

31.. SENATQR PARTEE:

3l. Now, let me just say thisy Mr. President, that I can

32. understand that this is a measure which I supported originally

33 and I propose to still support. I would like to tell Senator

8 '
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1. Moore: however, that we are just as anxious to move with '

2. this as he is but thare are some questions pending. One

3. relates to the reduction by the Governor to 5% and we are

j 4. still in the process of gathering information to determine,

5. if, in fact, the 5% has been given. Well, there have been

6. newspaper reports that it's a cent and...it's a one

7. and a half percent. We just want to have the time to do

8. that and that's the only reason we Were asking you this

9. morning to postpone it. But if you are going ahead today,

l0. we're going to ask for a very short and very brief caucus

ll. on this subject. Itfll only take a few moments if he's
12. going to proceed.

l3. PRESIDENT: ' .

l4. . All right. Senator Soper and. then Senato'r Moore.

15. SENATOR SOPEX:
* 

.16. Mr. President, I'd like to àsk Senator Moore a

l7. question. Do you want us to vote on six line items together?

18. . PRESIDENT:

l9. . His question is consent from the Senate to consider the

20. six reductions on a single motion. Thatls his request and

2l. the...his response, of course, to your question would bé

22. affirmative. Thatis..othat's the matter before us. Right ,
k

23. now.

24. SENATOR SOPER: '
'

All right. Now, I want to voice my objection to that25.

26. because I don't want to vote to override the veto onx..on all

27. of these line items. Just on certain that I feel should be

28. overridden and I have...l voice my objection... .

29. PRESIDENT: . '

30 KO hZS SOB;ht...

3l. SENATOR SOPER:

32. ...on this and I hope that... .

33. PRESIDENTZ .

9' 
j
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1. A1l right. That determines... ' '

' 2. SENATOR SOPER:

3. . ...*he side of our aisle stands behind us. 1...1 don't

4. see any necessity. Welve got a voting machine.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Moore sought unanimous consent. It kas not

7. qranted so we are then in the posture of the six motions

8. that Senator Moore has filed with the Secretary. And on

9. that order of business, Senator Moore is recognized.

' l0. Senator Partee has requested a caucus of the Democrats,

l1. . prior to consideration of the first motion on the six items.

12.' Senator Moore.

l3. SENATOR MOORE:

l4. No, then I will...if there's an objection, Mr. President...

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator soper has objected to your request for unanimous

l7. consent. That motion then...l mean yourx..your opportunity .

l8. is not ended there but if you want to acknowledge Ehat then

l9. proceed with the separate consideration, the s/x motions./.

20. ok, that's where we are.

2l. SEKATOR MOORE:

22. No, I think if...let's just leave the matter set as it j'

23. is. Let the Democrats have their caucus. I assume the

24. Republicans will have one too and we'll proceed from where

25. we are when we get back.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. All right. Senator Partee.o.senator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK: .

jk ' . .29 . Well, have . . . ave there , in f act, been six i,ndividual
t)

30. motions filed?

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. That is my understanding from Senator Moore. Mr.

33. Secretary, are there six separate motions? I know there are

10 f
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1. Sone, Whether there arer. in fact, six, I do not know. Yes, '

2. Ehe answer, Senator Rock, is that the six motions are on I
!

3. filq here in re.o.connection with the six separate reductions i

4. relating to SB 1559. l
5. SEXATOR ROCK:

6. Then, Mr. President, might I...to...pursuant to Senator

7. Partee's request, might I request that the Senate Democrats

8. will meet in his office immediately. for no lopger than five

9. minutes.

' l0. PRESIDENT: '

ll. There will be a shcrt recess for a Democrat caucus in

12. Senator Parteels office immediately. Senator Berning.

l3. SENATOR BERNING:
' 

14 Thank your l4r. President. llay I .on a point of personal

l5. privilege before the Democrats kake...

. l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Proceed. .

'
. l8. SENATOR BERNING: ''

l9. ..orec..vrecess for their caucus ask that ihis Body '

20. recognize the presence of the eighth grade students from

. 2l. Gaven School in Ingleside, Illinois, down here to observe

22. the actions of this Body. Theydre seated in the gallery
l .

. 23. baak here. Ild like to have them rise and be recognized.

J 2 4 . PRESIDENT :

25. Senator Weaver.

. 26. SENATOR WEAVER:

27. Mr. President, there'll be a Republican caucus in the

28 President's office immediately. '

29 PRESIDENT: ' ' '
f)3c. Democrat caucus in senator Partee's office immediately.

3l. Republkcan caucus in the President's office immediately.

32. The Senate stands in recess.

33. (RECCSS)

11
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1. (AFTER RECESS) ' I

. . . ()
3. senator nuzbee.

4 '. SENATOR ' BUZBEC :

$* A parliamentarj inquiry, Mr. President. I don't have

6. my key and I understand there're soDe others in the same

7. position this morning. Are..phow are we going to be voting

8. when we start to the voting processa

. PRESIDENT:

l0. The answer is we will be voting later. Just discussed

l1. privately here with the Secretary. There are some duplicate

l2. keys in the secretary's offica. We will have everybody

l3. prepared. The Senate will come to order. Senator Moore.

14 SENATOR MooRE: ' 
. 

'
* .

l5. Thank yèu, >œ . president. My first motion, y= . President,

l6. deals with 'the Governor's Reduction Veto on Page 2, lines 3

l?. and 4 of SB 15S9. This is the aged, blind and disabled

l8. . category. There was a reduction by the Governor in this

l9. articular line item. so, as to by his own mess'age, he said. P

20 i in the uther items will ena-.-enable the depart- '. the reduct on

2l. ment to srqnt a five percent cost of living increase to'

22. welfare recipients effective october 1, 1974. I think a1l of

23 ' dies and Gentlemen of the Senate recall in July
, this. you La

24. General Assembly saw fit to increase the appropriation and to

25. earmirk funds sufficient to grant a ten percent cost of

26. living increase. The Legislative Jdvisory Copmittee on Public

27. Aid at a meeting which it had unanimously voted too..and

28. instructed me to file the appropriate. motion to override the

29. Governor's Reduction Veto.'s on Ehis particular matter. Mr.

30. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, there has

31. not been a COSt Of living increase for the public aid recipients

)2. in the state of Illinois since Septerber of 1972. We a1l know

33. that prices have soared approximately thirty percent in the

12 #
. #
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l past twentv-six months since the last cost of living increase .

' 2. was given. We know that the cost of living index for the

3. year 1974 has gone up fourteen percent. I don't know if any

4 of you fellows have done any shopping or been in any grocery I

5. stores lately, but when you start paying sixty-one and sixty- I

6. two and sixty-three cents for a loaf of bread, when you pay a j
7. buck fifteen for a pound of hamburger, you can sort of get an' !
8. idea of how far money does not go today with the inflation

' I
9. that we have with us. Inflation has been eating away at about

. i
' l0. one and a half percent a month for the past eiqhteen months

1
ll. and I$m sure it's not going to stop tomorrow. I think that if

' j
12 there is any category that the Members of this Body feel 1

13. kindly toward in the welfare field, it's the aged, the blind
' 
14. and the disabled. I think a ten percent cost of living increase ;

15. to khem is more or it...actually is less than what they should

l6. have considering the SSI sup.w.amount that they get of abouE

l7. a hundred and forty-six dollars a month. Anather thing that

l8. really perturbs me, Mr. President, Members of the Senate: is

l9. that although the Governor himself stated that there would' be

2o. a five percent cost of living increase effective October 1.

21 In this particular category, for some reason, there has not

22. been a five percent cost of living increase. In fact, it has

23. been about a one percent or a little bit less than a one

24 percent cost of living increase. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

25. Senate: for the agedf blind and disabled, this amounts to an
26. increase of a...less than a dollar sixteen cents a month. I

27. think that without any question, this Body should overwhelmingly

:; vote to restore to the aged, blind and' disabled category the
.*. %œ

' 

*

:9 amount of money tbé Governor has taken away frdm them so that . '

they can have a ten percent cost 8)- living increase which they3c.
much nçedly...which they...which they are much in need of. I$d3k

. .

be happy ta answer any questions, Mr. President. If not, I32
.

I
will make my motion.33

.
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1. PRESIDENT: . '
. I

' 2. ' Senator Partee.
I

3. SENATOR PARTEE: I

4. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, inasmuch as i

5. these items are going to be taken separately, I may have
. I

6. some remarks which may be embracive of some of the other
I

7. categories but 1'11 say it once and for all. We did, in 1

I8
. fact, pass a ten percent cost of li.ving increyse for several

f9. categories of people less fortunate than ourselves. The E
. 1

' 10. Governor pondered the question as to whe@her or not that cost j
!ll

. of living increase could be sustained by the budget. He got I
i

some advice, I take it, from members of his budgetary staff Il2.

ll3. who convinced him, apparently, that only five percent was in
. I

' l4. the cards for tbe present time. There are those of us who !
1

l5. feel differently. There are those of us who feel that the j
' 

f. 4l6. budget can émbrace the ten percent increase. I don t thïnk
Il7

. there is much question about need because I know the Governor

lE. has a very deep and abiding feeling for people who'are unfor- I
. I

l9. tunate who are blind and disabled and all of thùse other '

20. categories. We must, it seems to me today, get back to the

. 2l. basics of government and government is really caring about

22. people. People are government and certainly the people that i

23. are listed in these cateqories are people who must have some

24 . help . In these moments of inf lation when sugar has gcne f rom

25 . eiqhty cents to two éollars and f if teen cenks and whe a taf f y

26. apple sells for a dollar and ten cents, people have to have

' 27. something to sustain themselves and that is what government j
28. is About. Now, I'm going to suggest, kr. President, and I'm

ing to support this one. I'm going to suppo/t al1 of them. '29. go . 1ih same feeling for the '30
. And, I know that the Governor has e

31. unfortunate that I have and I hope he can find ït ïn hïs !
. I

a2. budget to care for these and we will give al1 the help in any I

33 Way we can to economize. We are...we're into economy but this

. 14
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1. is one area where this is false economy to not give this'
'

' 

.

' 

1

*

.

2. ten percent cost of living increase. If there ïs any place

!3
. else where we can save money to make this possible, Ilm for j

' 'r

4. that, too. Ifm supporting these amendments.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Sours.

7. SENATOR SOURS:

8. Mr. President and Senators, as. long as I have been here,

9. the blind who really suffer an infirmity have had the least.

l0. Theydve been the least objects of our bounty. Nol, Senator

ll. Partee is concerned there won't be enough money. I'd like

12. to drop this suggesEion. Maybe we could get rid of tWo or

l3. three hundred of these goofy reports that are sent to us

l4. from time to time that give emplcyment to the time and study

l5. peoèle and a...end up often times without even reading the

l6, title in File l3. Maybe he'd have enough money and any

l7. Governor would if we obviated some of these reports that

l8. get on our desks a1l the time. I got one the other day I

l9. could hardly carry. That Would be a classic example.
ê

'

20. PRESIDENT: ' '

2l. Is there further discussion? Senator Smith.

22. SENATOR SMITH: i

23. . As a Member of the Legislative Advisory Commission and

24. a's an individual Member, I rise in support of the motion that

25. Was made something like twenty-five or thirty minutes ago by

;6. Senator Moore on the opposite side of the Senate. I take it

27. that Members realize that this appropriation is the first

28. .appropriation that we have made since the so-called, and I

29. use the word advisedly, flant-grank system of appropriating

a'c ' monies for this purpose became effective as of November of

31. last year. I merely call the retention of the Members to

32. . the fact that evœry county in Yhis State is affected by this

77 particular aporopriation bv reason of the fact that in each*,l *d' t -* .. . . z. - . -- e' e' œu . -* .
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). and every county of this State, there are those who are in 'r .
2. part 4t least dependent upon approv..this...the monies that

I 3. are provided in this appropriation. Senator Moore was right

4. when he'said the last increase was had in nineteen hundred and

5. seventy-two and tha/ Senator, as you will readily recall# was

6. a very, very mild limited approach. Two of the Senators have

7. made cause to the inflationary period that exists, Senator

8. Moore and my leader here, Senator Rartee, the high cost of

9. living. I have experienced that. My wife, as the older

l0. Members know, dces a lot of traveling al1 over the civilized

l1. world. I'm fond of tonatoes. I qot off the ''El'' and I came

l2. from the office, delicatessen there at the 51st Street El

13. had a 1ot of beautiful nedium size tcrAtoes and I1m fond of .

14. ' tcmatces. And, I went in to get the price of...hcping I had

15. the price to pay for a good tomato to be used for eating

16. purposes at dinner. And, I asked the yomng lady, I had one

l7. in my hand: how much that particular tonatot Was. And, the

18. ' little lady smiled, she shrugged her shoulders and she says

l9. . I'm sorry Senator: we don't slice them. I ha; asked for
2c. fifteen cents. I thought that was a noDlnal price for a

' 

j21. possible tomato'. of that size but she advised me they don t

22. slice them, so I didn't get a tomatok'. I surely Wasn't :'

23. going to pay anymore than that. Now, if thexe's any one item

24. in any of the many vetoes that were pnde by His Excellency

25. that in my hnmhle opinion should be overridden. I don't thimk

26. that there should be not one vote. The good Senator fron

27. Peoria, there are those on public welfare down there just Ghe

28 same as they are in my district, perhaps not as many,, certainly

29 not as many. But we are cro'#ded into a' limited space and that's '

an. why it looks so terrible when you come to the 22nd Senatorial

31 District, perhaps in one or two other districts out south. I

32 hope there will noE be a desaending vote here. This is needed.

I was in a home on Election Day. I snelled food cooking, went33
.
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1. in the back, the mother .was ill, the kids were playingz and there .

' 2. was one piece of a soup bone in there boiling and I was going

3 to suddenly turn as the cook far that family. And I asked '

4 where the potatoes and other things, she told me that thq't I
. 1

S. piece of meat was a11 that they had. And as stinqy as I am,

6 '. I Went out and I bought certain things and saw to it that

7. they had a competent meal insofar as I could provide on that

8. occasion. This is worthwhile legiqlation. Youdre still

9. going to have a deficiency appropriation because a considerable

. l0. part of the monies that was appropriated for this department. 1

ll. I hope you're bearing in mind that a considerable part of the

12. monies appropriated for this purpose is being used for other

l3. purposes. Certain employees drawing perhaps billions, nearly

' 1(. eight hundred and nine hundred, using.the eight or nine hundred

l5. thousand of the dollars tbat were appropriated for Public Welfare

l6. and certainïy this minor appropriation should not be deleted

l7. from the bill.

l8. PRESIDENT: -

19. Is there further discussion? Senator Moorb. '

20. SENATOR MOORE:

2l. Thank you very much, kr. President. Mr. President, I

22. think that the three hundred and fifty thousand dollars which

23. is the amount that's involved for khe aged, blind and disabled

24. in .this particular line item; I think it is a relatively small

25. amount when we consider tbe one billion five hundred million

26. dollar budget of the Department of Public Aid. I don't think

27. there's any Members here that would object to coming in for a

28. deficiency if it was only three hundred and fifty khousand .

29, dollars for this pérticular category. I think ik .is imperativm
' j .

30. and this is why I was insistent oh'calling this bill today so j
i31

. that Wq can get our message over to the House of Represeniatives
. 

' . I
32. and they can act on. ik on...on it by the tWentieth of this I

3a month because it takes time to reprogram the computer. And if

17 1



1 khe House does ack o'n it on the twentieth of Novemberr itls

still probably going to be the month of January before these

checks are going to be goinq out anyway. 5o, I think that

4. We are making the right decision by proceeding with this bill

5. today to tell the Governor on the second floor thét the aged,

blind and disabled are in need of a ten percent cost of living

7. increase- And I therefore, at this timez Mr. President, move

8. that the item on Page 2, lines 3 and 4 of SB 1559 be restored,

the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

l0. Standing.

ll. PRESIDENT:

The question is: shall the item on Page 2, lines 3 and

l3. 4 of SB 1559 be restored. The item reduction of the Governor

l4. to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

l6. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are

17. fozty-nine, the Nays are none, one Voting Present. The item

l8. on Page 2. lines 3 and 4 of SB 1559 is therefore restored.

l9. The motion having received the required vote of. the Senators,

20. it is declared restored. Senator Moore, your next motion.

2l. SENATOR MOORE:

22. My next motionz Mr. President, deals with the item on

23. Page'z, line 5 and 6 of SB 1559 which specifically is the

24. aïd to dependent children category. It is a restoration of

2s a sum approximately five percent that was deleted by a redueed

26. ...by the Governor. The amaunt involved is nineteen million?

27. tWO hundred and ninety thousand five hundred dollars. Again,

a8. this is a full ten percent cost of living increase for the

a9. ADC category. It did.-oit was passed by the House and Senate..

3c I'd be happy to answer any questicns. If not: I would make a

31 motion, Mr. President.

32 PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

18



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

item on Page 2, lines 5 and 6 of SB 1559 be restored. The

item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstand-
. . )

'

ing. Those in favor vote Ave. Those opposed vote No. The

vmting is open. Have all voted who wisi? Have all voted who '

wish? Take the rec rd. On that question, the Yeas are thirty,

the Nays are twenty. Yes. So that the item on Page lines

5 and 6 of SB 1559 havinq received the required majority of
the Senators elected is declared restored. Senator Soper has

requested a verification of the roll call. The Senate...the

Secretary will proceed.

SECRETARY:

Buzbee, Carroll, Course, Daley, Dougherty, Glass, Kennekh

Hall. Hickey: Hynesz Knuepfer, Kosinski, McBroqm, Howard Mohr,

Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmans Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith,

Vadalabenes Welsh, >œ. iresident.

PRESIDENT:

l3.

l4.

i6.

l7.

l8. The roll call has been verified. The Yeas are thirty.

The Nays are twenty. And the item reduction ha< been restored.

20. Senator Moore.

21. SENATOR MOORE:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Thank you, >œ . President. The next motion I have, Mr.

President, is that the item on Page 2, lines 8 to 10 of

SB 1559 be restored. This is the restoration of the amount

that.the Governor has taken out in the sum cf eight hundred

and sixty-nine thousand dollars. This deals with the çeneral

assistance category. If there is no questions, >œ . President,

I would move that the items on Page 2, lines 8 to 10 of SB 1559

be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Moore has moved that

the item reductions 6n Page 2, lines 8 through 10 of SB 1559

19
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: 4 4

, I

' * 
. j

. l
1. be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the .

' !
2. contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. I

. . . (. I
3. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have all

. 1
' 

, j4
. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

5. Yeas are thirty-sevvn, the Nays are ten, one Votinq Present.
. 1

6. The item on Paqe 2, lines 8 through 10 of SB 1559 having
' j

I7
. received the quired...required majority vote of the Senators I

8. elected is declared restored. Senator Moore.

9. SENATOR MOORE:

10. Thank you, Mr. President. The next motion deals with

ll. Paqe 2, line 27 to 28 of SB 1559. Io at this does is restores

l2. in a separate section, Sect.Jon 3.l cf the bill, the same

l3. amount of money for the aged, blind and disabled so that

l4. . they are consistent. Section 3.l .is where the' General

15. Assembly eartarked these funds for a cost of living increase.

16. This is for the aged, blind and disabled category and at this

l7. timer Mr. President: I would ask for a forty-nine to nathing

l8. . vote and move that the item on Page 2, lines 27 and 28 of

l9. . SB 1559 be restored, the item reduckion of'the do' vernor to

20. the contrary notwithstanding.

21. PRESIDENT: '

22. Is there further discussion? The question is shall the
1

23. item'on Page 2, lines 27 and 28 of SB 1559 be restored, the

24. item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

25. Thosé in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The

26. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

27. On that question, the Yeas are fifty-one, the Nays are none,

voting Present. The item on Page.z, lines 27 and 28 of '28
. one

29. 58.1559 having received tbe reqùired majority vote of the

30 Senators elected is declared restored. Senator Moore.

3l. SENATOR MOORE:

32 Nhank you, Mr. President. Again, this is the motion for

33 ...on Paqe 2, line 29 and 30 of SB 1559 that makes the same

20
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1. technical change for thq restoration in the aid to dependent .
I .

. 2. children category. At this time, I would like to move that

3. the item on Page 2, lines 29 and 30 of SB 1559 be restored:
i .

4. the item reduction of khe Governor to the contrary notwith-

' 5. standing.

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Is there further discussion? Senator Soper.

8. SENATOR SOPER:

9. How much money does this involve?
' 

/RESIDEKT: '. 10.

ll. Senator Moore.

l2. SENATOR MOORE:

l3. The same amount that Was involved before. It's ame.it's

' l4. ...What We have to do, Senator Sopery.we take it out of one

15. group and it also has...or I mean, he took it out of one

16. section and to make the bill conformr he had to take the same

l7. amount out of the other section.

l8. SENATOR SOPER: ''

l9. HoW much money does it involve? ' '

20. SENATOR MOORE:

2l. It involved the same amount as I said before, nineteen

22. million, two hundred and ninety thousand five hundred dollars.
j

23. PREsiDEuT:

24. . Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

25. ikem on Page 2, line: 29 and 30 of SB 1559 be restored, the

26. item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

27. Senator Merritt.

28. SENZTOR MERRITT: '
' 

ident'and Members of the senate, j'ust a point of .29. Mr. Pres

go. clarification. senator Mcore, is Ckhis adding on the five

21 percent or adding on the four percent?* *' .

32. PRESIDENT: .

33 Senator Moore.

A
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j1. SENATOR MOORE: '
. I

2. ' No, ine.ein this particular category, we are restoring i
3. the five percent to the five per...originally the bill was

4. ten percent. The Governor took off five percent. We are .

5. restoring that five percent.

6. PRESIDENT: !

7. .Further discussion? Further inquiry. The question is

8. shall the item on Page 2, lines 29 pnd 30 of SB 1559 be

9. restored: the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

10. notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Tho:e cpposed

l1. Will vote No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

12. Have a1l voted who Wish? Take the record. On that question,

13. the yeas are thirty: Ehe nays are twenty-one. The item on

l4. Page 2, lines 29 and 30 of' SB' 1559 baving received the required

l5. majo-rity vote of Senators elected is declared restored. Senator

l6. Moore.

l7. SENATOR MOORE:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. The next motion deals with

l9. Page 2, line 31 of SB 1559 which makes the same correction
:

20. for the general assistànce category in the bill. I would

21. like to move at this time that the item on Page 2, line 31

22. of SB 1559 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor

23. to the contrary notwithstanding. .

24. PkESIDENT:

25. Is there fprther discussion? The question is shall the
%

26. iEem on Page 2, line 31 of SB 1559 be restored, the itqm

27. reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

28. .Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No.

29 The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

30 ' record. 0n that question, the Yeas are thirty-five, the

3l. Nays are fifteen. The item .on Page 2, line 31 of SB 1559

32 . havinq received the required majority vote of the Senators '* ''< . '- ''' .

aa elected is declared restored. Senator Weaver.
. ''! .** ! . . u . '
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3.

4.

6.

7.

SENATOR I,cAvsn:

Mr. President, this motion refers to the reduction of
. . )

eight hundred and thirty thousand three hundred and sixty-

eight dollars in the State's Retirenent Contribution. I

would move that the i'tem on Page 1, lines 14 and 15 of

SB 1559 be restoredy the item reduction of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT:

This is to SB 1559. This is a notion by Senator

Weaver to restore the item on Page 1 of lines 14 and 15

of this same bill. I think it would be described as the

Retirement System Amendment Restoration. Is there further

discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Could you just...could you hold this just a minute.
This is one that I need'about five minutes to.. .before we

9.

l0.

' j. 2

l3.

15.

16.

l8.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3k.

32.

33.

can get back to it.

PRESIDENT;

Well, are you requesting a recess?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, if he can hold it, I'm going to ask for a five

mlnute recess. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Oh. All right. Senator Weaver. Yes, he

acknowledges. Pine. He'll withhold his motion. Senator

Partee then requests a very brief recess for a Democratic

. ..senator Donnewald, Democratic caucus.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will çome to order. Senator Weaver has

Motion No. 7 with respect to SB 1559. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER :

23



2.

3.

5.

6.

M President and Members of the Senate. I Would repewr.

my motion to restore eight hundred and thirty thousand three

hundred and sixty-eight dollars to SB 1559 as a re...state's

portion of the Retirement Contribution ko the State Employee's

Rekirement' System. This is on Page 1, lines 14, 15. SB 1559

be restored, the item reduction of the Govetnor to the

contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion?

8.

9.

l0. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

ll. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen cf the Senate,

l2. I just want to make a few pertinent remarks concernip,g this

13. restoration. The total cost for this entire restoratïon for

l1. all the State supported employees will amount totally to

15. about eighteen million dollars for a11 the Svstems. Itts

l6. an extremely modest program but it is a positive step in the

l7. right direction because it'll save the future taxpayers of

l8. this State, twenty years down the road, one half billion

dollars a year in payout. I.think this is a small step to.

20. take to restore some integrity to State government because

2l. we are required by the law to fund these pension systems

22. properly. I'm hoping that everyone will join with Senator

23. Weavêr in restoring this amount and that we do likewise with

24. the rest of the Systems throughout the State.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Romano.

27. SENATOR ROMANO:

2a. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I believe this is

29. an obligation. We.have no pride in authorship 'if we don't

3o. do it khis year or next year and tne year after. These funds

31. are in bad shape. We have to give them money. The downstate

32. teachers alone are plmost one billion dollars in deficiency.

33 I'm going to urge al1 of the Members on my side of the aisle

Senator Shapiro.
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1. to support the restoration.

PRESIDENT:

Sena...senator Soper and then Senator Bruce. A11 right.

There's some others. Senater Soper.

SENATOR S6PER.:

Mr. President and Members of the Senat'e, we know that we

make contracts with our...with our emplcyees and for years now,

it must be the last twenty-five or thirty years, the State of

Illinois hasn't kept its word. I feel at this timez although

Ehis amounts to a little bit of money, ièls necessary with an

eight billion dollar budget that ue start to fund these programs.

Especially aE this time when this nineteen million dollars that

Weo..would be put in this fund will draw from eight to nine to

ten percent interest for this fund. Actuarïally, a fund...it's

necessary to...to generate about between four and fcur and a

half perceni to keep the...the fund fisc...fiscally responsible

and actuarially responsible. At this time, if we put in

this nineteen million and they invest these funds at the going

rate of between eight and eleven percent. I...Q think we'll

have a qood step forward to make...meaningful and so that we

. . .we keep our word. So I hope that everybody on our side here

would...would vote for this program.

3.
' 

4

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l,

22.

23k

24.

25.

26.

2 7 .

28.

29.

30 .

21.

22.

33.

PRESiDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

1, too, rise in support of this restoration. It's a

small beginning in making our word good wïth State employees

and other employees throughout the State of Illinois. thinkM

we ought to be awate that is under Ehe program Ws .proposed

presently. This is only a beqinni/tg. The eiqhteen million dollar

cost this year will be thirty-six million next year and do'uble

every year until we're spendinq something the nature of a

billion dollars per year to catch up. believe itfs a good

25



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

beginning and I believe that we should support this restora-

tion but I think ought.o.each of us ought to think of a new

plan for next year. This program will cost us seven&een

million now. It will keep increasing. I don't beliûve,

frankly, that wedll be able to double each year as proposed.

And I hope that a new proposal comes forth that we can afford

year after year. This is a Meryi very good beginning and I

would support this restoration.

PRESIDENT:

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Senator

Shapiro was absolutely correct in saying that any reduction

we give in the state's obligation to fund the Retirement

Sys-tems of our Stake employees is only putting a burden on

l6. our châldren, our grandchildren and the future generation.

l7. I think that it's a dâsgrace that administration after admin-

l8. istration have literally stolen funds from these retirement

l9. systems ln order that they may go through with. programs and

20. most of them are give away programs that they can take credit

2l. for now at the expense of. the people in future generations

22. paying for them. In a case in point for the record, I would

23. llke to point' out that the Federal government had to override

24. President Ford's veto of a bill appropriating seven billion

25. dollars over a twenty-five year period to keep the Railroad

26. Retirement Svstem at the Federal level actuarially sound. And

27 some day, we are golng to be in the same situation and where

28. do you get that money. There's only one plaéey from the

29. taxpayer that's paying the bill at that time. And I think

30.. that we better start gettïng our retirement systems at a11

31. fevels in shape. And I am going to support the motion.

32. PRESIDENTJ

33 Senator Shapiro, did you want Eo make an...a1l right.
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Fine. Senator Weaver. Is there further discussion? Senato:

Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Mr. President, I just Wanted to eorrect Senator

Bruce. This will not be doubled every year. It is proposed

that the inèrease be in the neighborhood of one and a half to

two percent every year for a period of five to eight years

and then we hit that level and we should be in good shape with

ineome derived from investments, etc. So, I don't think

khere is going to be any doubling every year. I would hope

that the Governor and the Bureau of the Budget in' proposing

Eheir budget for the next years would look to the Pension

Laws Commission for some guidance and recommendation so that

we donlt have to amend these Xills year after year or make

thie attempt to restore. Thank you.

PRESIDENT)

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

$6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

The question is shall the item on Uage l of lines 14 and

15 of SB 1559 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote

20. Aye. Those opposed wial vote No. The voting is open. Have

2l. all voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question, the

22. Yeas are fifty-two, the Nays are none. The item on Page 1,

23. lines 14 and 15 of SB 1559 having received the required

24. majority of senators elected is declared restored. Senator

25. Don Moore.

26. SENATOR MOQRE:

27. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the last amendment:

believe, dealing with the Department of Puflie Aid appro-28.

29. priation bill. What it does on Page 1, line 6 of SB 1559

30.. be restored which is the original amount of the appropriation

31. which the General Assembly passed lask July in the amount of

3a. one billion, fiv: hundred and twenty million, seven hundred

3a and forty-eight thousand dollars. I would move at this time
- . -. -. . . .= - -. .. -- . . '
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16 .

z l 7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

khat the item on Page 1, line 6 of SB 1559 be restored, the

ikem reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstand-
. . )

ing.

PRESIDENT:

Is there furth/r discussion? The question is shall the

item on Page 1, line 6 of SB 1559 be restored, the'item

reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstandinq.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Yeas are thirty-nine, the Nays are nine, cne Voting Present.

The item on Page 1, line 6 of SB 1559 having received the

required majority of the Senators elected is declared

restored. Are there further motions with resp'ect to SB 1559?

The Secretary of the Senate, then, there being no further

motions. The Secretary shall inform the House of the action

taken by the Senate with respect to SB 1559 and ask respect-

fully their concurrence therein. Senator Moore has a motion

with respect to SB 1641.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. Presâdent, Members of the Senate. SB 1641

was a bill that came out of the Committee on Elections and

Reapp'ortionment. What it did, basically, was two things that

we are concerned with here today. The first thing it did, Mr.

President and Members of the Senate, was to take out the

employees of the State Board of Elections from under the

Department of Personnel. I think We're a1l familiar that when

We created the State Board of Elections that is a bipartisan

group, we have tried to make thèm as independent as possible.

For some reason, in the bill that did pass in the closing

moments of the Session, the employees were to be covered by

the Départment of Personhel. This bill takes out the employees

from under the State Department of Personnel and sets up the

32.

33.
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j '

1. mechanics whereby the state Board of Elections shall creatm .

h i ' it system their own civil service system, they2. t e r own mer .

3. shall promulgate their own rules and regulations and in effect

4. be their own civil service system for this ïndependent unik '

5 f overnment that . Js created by the Constitution of 1970.* O (J
6. The Governor in his wisdom, Mr. President, saw fit'to strike

7. this particular provision and put these epployees back under

8. the Department of Personnel. 1, for one, do not want this

9. Governor or any Governor appointing thè Director of Personnel

l0. of Ehe State Board of Ed..wstaté Board of Elections in the

ll. State of Illinois. It's independent. The employees are

' 12. equally divided between the two major parties. When they are

l3. employed, they are out of politics. I think this is a healthy

l4. situation. I don't think that...that there should be any

l5. interference from the Executive Branch of government in the

i6. hiring and discharging o'f employees in the State Board of

l7. Elections. Now: I would like to call to this group's atten-

l8. tion one of the Governor's reasons for striking this parti-

l9k cular section. In his Veto Message, he states that profession-

20. alism and job performance, not polftics, are the basis for

2l. hiring and discharges. This could be my speech as to why we

22. should override the Governor on this particular matter. We
i

23. want'professionalism and job performance and not politics in

24. our State Board of Elections. We don't want employees from .'

25. the Governor's Office of Human Resources, the Illinois Informa-

26. tion Service, the Office of Special Investigation, the Oflice

27. of Collective Bargaining Which this Bcdy refused to fund. We

28. don't want two hundred employees scattered around in the code '

29. departments of this State like this Govqrnor did in utter dis-

30. regard of the Personnel Code. 1, for one, am for leaving the
. 

u suais own suop.31. State Board of Electiqns alone. Let t em run

32. Theytre doing it ip a fine job. Weeve had one of the clean-

33. est elections in this state in our history last Tuesday.
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

There's virtually no fraud. We're getting uniformity. The

two Rypublican and' the two Democratic members of that Board

are doing an excellent job and I think they.ought to be

c6ntinued to do it and not be hampered by the Executive Branch
l

of government. The/other portion of the Governor's Amendment

to this particular bill, and I believe Senator Harris will

speak on this. It eliminates from the word population, inmates

at a state penitentiary. And again, I'd just like to read

some of the Governorts remarks here. He said, ''This would

be a backward..oa step backward in the conmitment of efficient

and honest elections.'' Well, I can't understand this because

the inmates can't vote anyway and how they're going to con-

kributd to efficient and honest eleetions, I dôn't know. And

l1. ' then there's one other thing, ladkes and gentlemen, he goes on

l5. and says and I quote, ''Further, it is special legislation
* ,

l6. affecking only cne county, Livinkstonon Nok, 1, for oney take
this as a personal affront to the President of this Senate,

l8. President Bi11 Harris, who represents the counky of Livingston.

l9. I think the Governor of thâs State is taking : slap at President

20. Harris. Those inmate's cannot vote dokm at Pontiac in Living-

2l. ston County and I don't think they should be counted in'popula-

22. tion. At the appropriate time, I believe, Senator Harris may

23. have a fejq words on this particular aspect of it. And then,

24. I'd be happy to answer an# questions before 1 make my motion,

25. Mr. President.

26.

27.

28.

29.

)0.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SfEAVER):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM :

Mr. President and Members of #he Senate, to my many

years on Election laks with my good friend Senator Dougherty

and many of you, we heard from many people, the League of

Women Voters and other people who Were baçk in nineteen

hundred and fifty-nine expressing a desire that we establish
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3.

4.

6.

7.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

3l.

32.

33.

a Stake Board of

on this frpm nineteen hundred and sixty-one till nineteen

hundred and seventy-four. That's a long time devoted to one

proykect. I noticed With some interest and not sur/rise that

during the debate of the last faàl that the Governor repeatedly

took credit for establishing a Stake Board of Elections. When,

fn factz you Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate know that this

Was created by the virtue of the fact that's been a bipartïsan

effort of this Senate and the House, we overrode his veto to

destroy the bill that created the State Beard of Elections.

Now, that is dishonesty at its greatest. I had the opportunity,

as many of you did, to address these people that worked for the

State Board of Elections that were supported cn a bipartisan

basis last year at one of their seninars here 'in Springfield.

That night there were two begislators from each side of the

aisle. I ;as pleased. I was sutprised perhaps to see and

observe khe quality and integrity and dedication of those

people who had been chosen to serve in this eapacity to help

us atEain a reputation in Illinois of clean elections. Ladies

and Gentlemen of this Senate, u'e have proven our ability to

respond to the will of the people. We have proven that we can

listen to their desires and I think we can prove further to

them that the State Board of Elections, as was intended by

the new Constitution, can handle itself and we need no help

from 'the Department of Personnel. And I urge this override
i

of the Governor's Veto in this behalf.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR TGAW RI:

Elections. Senator Dougherty and I worked

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would like at this time to say that I join in the

motion to override the Governor's Veto 1641. I feel that

h state Board of.Electi'ons should function as an entirelyt e

independent bodyz have a merit system of its own so they
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shall not be subject to the will of anybody other

department for which they serve. I think that welve come
. . (

3. a long way in establishing Illinois, the criticism that

4. wetve had for so many years by virtue of the State Board

of Elections, u'e are' going to eliminate it finally, and

d f 11 that u'e have a method of conductinq6. once an or a ...

7. elections in Illinois and every area of Illinois that is

in the public favor. Therefore, 1 try and I also believe, as

9. does Senator Graham, that the population factor of forty

l0. thousand has been reached by virtue of the fact that the

prlson population adds true to the point that it is over the

l2. forty thousand. Now, 1...1 t'nink at this particular tine,

13. point in time, that by the time the next time rolls around

ll. . that Livingston County, a very good county in 'growth, is

l5. goïng to grok over forty thousand...and it will automatically

ï6. come under'the laws as this. Therefore, I'm going to support

this motion to override.

18. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR TCAVER):

l9. Senator Netsch.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3. 0 .

3l.

32.

33.

fhan the

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. P<esident, I am fully in accord with the idea that

the State Board of Elections should be independent of the

Goveènor and of any other elected public official. Unfortu-

nately, l'm not quite as impressed with its commitment to

the #ublic interest as some of you seem to be. One of the

things that disturbs me is that I do not see in the language

of the bill u'ith or without the action that we are taking

today anything that requires the State Board of Election to

hire its employees on a merit skstem basis or to establish

any form of a merit system. do see a requirement that they

. . qthat no employee once hired shall be discharged except for

eause'but that is not qufte the same thing. I would like to

ask Senator Moore. kf I might: I think he's the appro-
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I

j '
I

 l priate one to address this question to. Is there anything '
: .

2 in the preyent 1aw which permits the State Board of Elections,
* . . .

3 and I now add parenthetically Which has not .exactly been a

4 mbdel of...of nonpartisan or blpartisanship itself to a merit

5 SYSEOD? ''

6. PRESIDING OFFJCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Moore.

8. SENATOR MOORE:

9. Not to my knowledge, Senator, other than what this

lo. particular section does right here.

11 SENATOR NETSCH:

12. Which...

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IG AVER): ' .

14 ' Senator Netsch. -

SENAZOR uETsèH:l5.
@ .

16 Which, in my judgement, doeà nct do that. Could I ask

lp senator Moore one more question which he may or may not want

l8. . to ansqçer today. If the override is made and the bill is

19 . left in the form in which it was passed, civen the fact that* ''' v '* x

ao. there is no requiremeùt that the State Board of Elections

21. instltute a merâks...a merit system, would you agree thék

aa. that kind of legislation would be introduced and pushed

23. through next session?

a4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

:5 Senator Moore.@ .

a6 SENATOR NETSCH:@ .

a7 Includin: cosponsorship if necessary, Senator Moore.

:8 SENATOR MOORE; ' .

Senator, I would.oor'm always hesitant to answer a '29
.

general questicn such as thak until I see...70
.

SENATOR NETSCH:3l
.

That Was a speeific question. .32
.

SENATOR MOORE:33
. .
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1. ...what the bill does. I believe, I have confidence in

the State Board cf Elections. I have eonfidence on the tq./o

3. Members that are of my party and I have contidence in the two

4. Mêmbers'of your party. In the event, the rules and regulations

5. which are provided nere and the...it specifically states that

6. the Board shall consider and adopt such other rules and regula-

7. tions that may be deemed necessary to implement this section.

8. I think theylll do that job. I thipk theytll also...theyfll

9. set up more than an adequate civil service protection fcr the

l0. State Board. In the event they donlt, in the event there are

ll. abuses, I will be the first one to join you ân aorrective

12. legislation but until that tizne, I have confidence in the

l3. State Board of Electicns. T think theyfre dofMg a good job.
14.. I think they will come up with a very concise, precise merit

15 system or civ'il service system, whichever you want to call it,
# .
l6. for the employees that are employed by the State Board of...

l7. of Evlections. In the event there are abuses, 1'11 be the first

l8. one to join you in correctfng them but until that time, let's

l9. . ...let's leave the Board alone. Let's..oletês be..okeep the

20. Executive Branch of gbvernment out of it. We have the authority

2t. to Pass the laws to regulate the State Board of.a.of Eléctions

22. until such time, as l said before, that there is an abuse. Itm

23. willing to give them a chance. I think they have done an

24. excellent job up to khis point and I think that theyîll do an

25. excellent job in implementing this particular section on Page l

26 . of the bill.

27 . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR îfEAVER) 1

8 . Senator Netsci.2

29. SENATOR NETSCH:

3c. In a sense, I think youdve probably answered my queskion.

31. think that we arç leaving the State Board in a very unfor-

aa. tunate position then. I have not been that impressed with its

33 performance to date in a11 respects and I think We are going to
* * - .
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1. be in some rough...in for some rough days ahead. don't know

2. that instituting a merit system is the total answer to the

problem. I think the nature and make-up of.the Board itself
. 

' . .

probably is a part of it. But it seems to me that at least

5. a merit systen might help. I would rather have any merit

6. system than none at all. And while I think the proper

approach is to get the Skate's general merit system out from

:. the Board, until that time, it seems to me, it is better to

9. have this rather than none at all. I will hope that someone

l0. will join me, not, initiate themselves a Rroposal to give

ll. the Board not just a...a general power but aoawan obligation

12. to institute a merit system itself in legislaticn to be intro-

l3. duced next year.

l4. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

l5. Senator Soper.
* .

16. SENATOR SOPER:

l7. I move the previous question.

l8. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TR AVER):

l9. Senator, we have one...we have one more gpeaker on the

20. list. Senator Harris.

2l. SENATOR HAXRIS:

22. Well: 1.1. President, I just want to state very briefly,

23. that sectïon of the bill that the Governor vetoed that applies

24. to an amendment to the bill deleting the provisions of Section

25. 3-5 of the Election Code fram applying to the definition of

26. Population in the mandate in the Election Code for counties

27. of forty thousand population toev.on that direction buy and

2:. provide vot*ng machines for its constituency, if it reaches the

29. population level of forty'thousand. NoW that, of course, is

30. an arbitrary figure and I'm not quarreling With the forty

31. thousand figure. What we do in my amendment to this bill

3a. which the Governor'has vetoed, is provide a speclal provisâon

33 in that forty thousand figure that coqnties shall not be
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

required for population purposes for the reason to deternine

whether they have to buy voting machines, count felons who

are inhabitants of that eounty. Now in my county, w: have

two penitentiaries. Thak at Pontiac and that at Dwight. The

inmates of éhose two institutions are denied by this same

Election Code the right ko vote. Livingston County is the

only eounty close to forty thousand that by excluding felons

that would be effected by this operation of our amendment to

the Election Code. The other counties: Randolphr Fayette,

Wi11, Johnson are not even close to being effected op either

side of the forty thousand question. We have been mandated

to srend a quarter of a million dollars because we've gone

over khe forty thousand barrier for a thousand thirty-one

people in our dounty who have had the franchise taken from

thep. So I ask you to join me in supporting this motion as

it effects those sections and save the taxpayers of Illinois

from the expenditure of two hundred fifty thousand dollars

until that time and wefll be glad to spend that money when

the non-felon population passes above forty thousanè people.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORD:

Thank you, Mr. ..othank you: Mr. President and Members

the Senate. I am going to urge the adoption of this motion.

24.

25.

26.

of

There was one tiing that I didn'k...neglected to call to

27 Senator Netsch's attention before when we had our dialoque.

aa When we created the State Board of Elections; we did speci-

f ically step forth that any empzoyees of tl7e state Board are2 9 
.

(j prohibited f rom any type of political activities . So I am3 
. .

hok too fearful as far as the type of rules and regulations3l
.

that will come forth leaving...allowing them to set up32
.

their own civil serviee system. At this timey Mt. Presidenk,33
.
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) I move that the Senate Bill 1611 do pass the specific recommen- '

2 dations of the Governor to the ccntrary notwithstanding.* . . . r N

3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SNVAVER):

4 ' You have heard Senator Moore's motion. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those op/osed vote Nay. The voting is open.5.
6 Specific recorrendations. Take the record. On that question,

7 the Ayes are forty-nine and the Nays are two. Those Voting

8. Present are none. SB 1641 having received the required three-

9. fifths vote is declared passed and the specific recommenda-

lp. tions of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

11 Senator Vadalabene.

la. SENATOR VADALABENE: I
. ' 

j
ïm ready. Ilm ready, Mr. President. ' . 1l3. I

I
. I

14. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IQCAVERI.: j
ks SB 166/ is that... I

. I
16. SENATOR VAbALABENE: ' I

Il7
. 

. Yes, SB 166. I

l:. . PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR IGAVER): l
. i

. . . I

19 . senator Vadalabene. j
I

ao. SENATOR VADALABENE: I

21. Thank .you, l.œ . President and Members af the Senate.

a2. SB l66 was duly enacted by the General Azsembly last June.

23. In his review of the bill, Governor Walker exercised an

24. anendaton' veto and returned the bill to the Senake with '

2s. recommended changes on September 4th, 1974. All of the

Governs...Governor's recommendations serve the purpose and 126.
127 are desisned to make more clear certain details of financing 
j

a8. mechanisn in the bill. Specificallyz. the Governor's recommen- j
I

dations would accomplish the foïlowingr First, he recommends .j29.
1

go additional wording in Section 7 to make clear that bonds ' I
' j
gl authorized may be used only for civic center purposes. j

k he recommends in section 7 that the amount of32 Secon ,

bonds authorized the Peoria Civic Center Authority be made . I33. .
' q .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

. l 6 .

17 .

l8, .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

fifteen million dollars 'instead of ten million to provide'

Peoria equitable funding under the bill. Third, in Section

8, he recommends changes to make sure that a special fund

in the Treasury exists in order to permit the bill to

funetion smoothly. Fourth, in Seation he recommends

changes to make clear khat excess revenue in a special fund

vill be transferred to Ehe Statels General Revenue Fund to

extend nQt to exceed reiiree..not to exceed needed to retire

SB l66 bonds. And fifth, in Section 8, he recommends a

change to authorize a Department of Business and Eeonomic

Development to administer funds appropriated for the five

civic centers involved in order to assure state-wide coor-

dinption. And finally and six...sixth, in Sections S and

9, he recommends that reference to thè existing funds u'hich

support county fairs be deleted. Since these funds are not

needed for.purposes of this bill and fn order to assure that

no funds are diverted in the future from dohmstate county

faârs. '1 have revïewed the Governor's recomnendatzon with

care and believe they are to serve and strengthen the bill

and conform the intent of the General Assembly in enacting

it. Iz therefore, offer the followlng motion to accept tie

spec.m.specific recommendations of the Governor as to SB 166.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATQR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and l4embers of the Senater I Would like

to-kise in support of the adoption of the amendatory veto

to SB l66 for this does exactly as Senator Vadalabene said.
t)

Itls an aid and a help to not only Springfield but Peoria and

Aurora' and East St. Louis and this amendatory veto gets the

bill in shape so that...that...excuse mea.pthe cities involved

in this can make use of this for debt consideration right
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1. away instead of a eouple years down the road. I'd appreciate

2. a most favorable roll call.

PREàIDTNG OFFICER (SENATON WEAVER):

4. Any Curther discussion? The question is shall the

5. Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

as to SB 166 in the manner and form jusk read by Senator

Vadalabene. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

8. Nay. The voting is open. This will require Ehirty votes.

9. Kave al1 voted who Wish? Take the record. On that question,

l0. the Ayes are thirty-nine, the Nays are one. The specâfâc

ll. recommendatipn to the Governor as to SB 166 havinq received

12. a required majority vote of Senators elected are declared

l3. accepted. Any further motions? Resolutions.

l4. SECRETARY:

Se'nate Resolution 548 offered by Senator Latherew.
' 

And it's eongratulatory.l6.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. Senator Latherow, on a resolution. Senator Latherow.

l9. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2O. Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate.

2l. This is a congratulatory resolution for the Teacher of the

22. Yean in the State of Illinois who happened to be from my

23. district and I 1 d like to move f or the suspension of the rules
. t

24 . and immediate adcptipn of this resolution .

25 . PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

26 . SenaEor Lakherow asks f or suspension of the rules . Is

27 . there leave? Leave is granted . Senator Latherow moves f or

)8. ïmmediate consideration of the resolution. A11 in favor

29. sïgnify by saying Aye. Opposed Nry. Resolutionfs adopted.

30. SECRETARY:

21. Senaee Resolukïon 549 offered by Sènator Glass.

aa Congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Senakor Glass.'

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, this resolution, I believe, is the one

that congratulates the Save the Grove Committee...

SECRETARY:

No. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Raymond.

SENATOR GLASS:

. . .this8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

is the one that conqratulates Mr. and Mrs.

Orlin Wall and Miss Hazel Raymond and I would move its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass asks leave for ïmmediate consideration.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Glass moves

the' adoption of the resolution. A1l in favor signify by

sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolutionls adopted.

SECRETARY:

senatè Resolûtion 550 offered by Senators Glass and

Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENAYOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this is the

23. resolution I had reference to before, congratulating the

24.' savé the Grove Committee. I would ask for Waiver of the

25. rules for immediate consideration and adoption of this

26. resolution.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senator Glass asks leave for the .immediate eonsideration.

19. Is there leave? Lgave is granted. senator class moves the

30. adoption of the resolution. A1l jp favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. Resolution's adopted. Senator Rock.

32. SENATOR ROCK:

33. Thank you, Mr. President. l just wonder, are we going
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to move to the order of business of the Executive Committee

report before everybody wanders away?
. ' (

to that.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IOGVER):

2.

3.

wish we could get

Message from Governor.

6. SECRETARY:

A Message from the Governor by t'lchael P. Duncan,

Assistant to the Governor. Mr. President, the Governor

directs me to 1ay before the Senate the following

message:

To the honorable, the Members of the Senate, 78th

General Assembly, I have nom.lnated and appointed the

following named person to the office enurerated below

and respectfully ask concurrence in and confirmation of

this appointMent by your honorable Body.

FAIR EIX LOYIVNT PM CTICES COI'LMISSTON

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

*): (;

l7.

18.

l9. of 1977.

20. Alfred C.

2lq

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. That's true.

29. SENATOR OZINGA:

3O. Ok. >œ . President, I imagine now that you are asking

3l. for report of Committees. Am I right?

32. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Report of the Executive Committee.

To be a member of the Fair Employment Practices

Commission for a term expiring the third Monday in January

Whitley of Chicago

Respectfully submitked, Dan Walkerw Governor.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR TGAVER):
'
Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

'1...1 would imagine you sent that to the Execukive

Committee.
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2 .

3 .

4.

SENATOR OZINGA:

All right. The Executive Committee wishes to report

thak we met yesterday on khe Governorls Messages of July 11th

and November the 8th. Theyfreo..in order to appraise some...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

senato'r ozinga.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

substantial g'roup of them in one motiop. That motion will

2(. be eovering a1l of the nominees where there were no objections

25. .to any of the nominees as they were considered yesterday.

26. The second motion wi1l be where there were some individuals

27. on khe Committee khat did object or did want Eo vote other

28. than a unanimous roll call. Therefore, I wiil name off and

29. if anybody wishes to strike fcom this list that I have would

30.. you please object as we go so that we don't have to go back

31. and reiterate at the end. First of all, I would move khat

32. the Senate advisç and consent to the nomination. of:

33.

SENATOR OZINGA:

. ..of you fellows of what we're doing...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Are you moving we resolve ourself into Executive Sessicn?

SENATOR OZINGA:

Oh, I would move that *he Senate resolve ikself into

Executive Session for the purpose of considering the

messages that were heard..

PRE/IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

You've heard Senator Ozinga's motion. A1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

A11 right. Mr. President, yestqrday We heard some

thirty nominees to various positions suggested by the

Governor. I would move ak this time that we consider a
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BoAno oF AGRiCDLT:RAL ADVISORS

To be a member of the Board of Agricultural Advisors

term èexpiring January 20, 1975.for à

2.

3.

4. Charles Weinqart of McHenry

6.

7.

9.

l0.

Second: I move the Senate advise and consent to the nomâna-

tion of;

ILLINOIS AERONAUTICS BOARD

To be a member of the Illinois' Aeronautics Board for

a term expiring July 1z 1975.

Nelscn Carlo of LaGrange Park

' 12.

l3. I would move the Senate advise and consent to the nominatïon

l4. of:

l5. AGRICULTURAL EXPORT ADVISORY BOARD

i6. To be ,a member of the Agricultural Export Advisory

Board for a term expiring January 20, 1975.

18 . James C . Thomson of Elmhurst

1' 9

20. I move the Senate advise and consent to Uhe n8mination of:

2l. ADULT ADVISORY BOARD TO THE DEPARTAWNT OF CORRECTIONS

22. To be a member of the Adult Advisory Board to the

23. Department of Corrections for a term exm iring January

24. of 1975.

25. .Ethel Gingold of Springfield

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

)l.

32.

33.

I move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of:

ADVISORY BOARD TO JDUV NILE DIVISION - DEPT. OF CORRECTIONKS

To be a member of the Advisory Board to Juvenile

Division of the Department of Corrections for a term

expiring the third Monday in January of 1981.

Rabbi Robert J. Marx of Highland Park, Illinois
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I would move that the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of:

INTERNATIONAL TRADE & PORT PROMOTION ADVTSORY COMMITTEE

To be a member of the International Trade and Port

Promotion Advisory Committee for a term expiring

January 20, 1975.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1O.

Dr. Richard L. Sandor of Chicago

I would move that the Senate advise and consenk to the

nomination of:

ADVISORY HOSPITAL COUNCIL

To be a .member of the Advisory HospiEal Council for

a term expiring June 30, 1976.

Dr. Prancis E. Bihss of Belleville

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24., I wduld also move that the Senate advise and consent to the

25. nominakion of:

I would alsg move 'that the Senate advise and consent to

the nomination of:

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

To be a member of the Southern Illinois University

Board of Trustees for a term expiring the third Monday

in January of 1977.

William R. Norkood of Elk Grove Village

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

To be a member of the Illinois Industrial Development

Authority for a term expiring January 20, 1975.

Gerald A. Sears of Kenilworth

Also move that the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of;

SENECA REGIONAL PORT DISTRICT BOARD
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. e h
j

2.

3.

4.

To be a member of the Seneca Regional Port District,

Board for a term expiring June 1, 1976.

Lvle S. Sutton of Seneca

I would move that the

nomination bf:

Senate advise and consent to the

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

BOARD OF REGENTS

To be a member of the Board of Regents for a term

expiring the third Monday in January of 1979.

Guy V. Prisco of Aurora

12.

13.

I would also move that the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of:

ADVISORY BOARD OF LIVESTOCK COH4ISSIONERS

To be members of the Advisory Board of Livestock

Commissioners for terms expiring January 2O, 1975k

James C. Dixon of Mt. Vernon

Jack Potrafka of Oreana

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

I would also move the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of:

CHILDREN AND FN4ILY SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL

To be mehbers of the Children and Family Services

Advisory Council for terms expiring January 20, 1975.

Janet s. Otwell of Evanston

Geraldine R. Bowie of Carbondale

Also move...also move

29. to the nomination of:

30.. HAVANA REGIONAL PORT DISTRICT BOARD

3l. To be members of the Havana Regional Port District

32. Board for terms expiring June 30# 1976.

33. Deane 0. Behrends of Havana

Gene V.' Hermann of Havana

that the Senate advise and consent
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2.

Also move that the Senate advise and consenk to the

nomination of:

ADVISORY BOARD TO THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

To be a member of the Advisory Board to the Depart-

ment of Revenue for a terp expiring the third Monday in

January of 1975.

Thomas W. Samuels of Decatub, Illinois

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

Also, I Would move that the Senate advise and consent to

the nomination of:

PUBLIC ADMINSTRATORS, PDBLIC GUARDIANS & CONSERVATORS

To be Public Administrators, Public Guardians and

Conservakors of the counties indicated for terms

expiring the first Monday'in,December of 1977.

George A. Hartley of Lockporty Illinois, Will County

Robert Puckett of Sterlingz Illinois, Whiteside County

17.

l8.

k9.

20.

2l.

22.

NoW, Mr. President, I would move that a sfngle vote be

taken on all of these nominees.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is khere leave? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCR:

Yes, Mr.' President, just to make sure we have.k.we

have twenty, Senator Ozinga? Is that correct?

SENATOR OZINGA:

Count them. I think that's right.

SENATOR ROCX)

Ok.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Leave is granted. The question is does the Senate

advise and consent to the nominations just made. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay and the voting is

open. Have all voted wNo wish? Take the record. On that

24.

25.

26.

27.

2*.

29.

30..

31,

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

question, the Ayes are forty-nine, the Nays are none. A

Dajority of Senators elected concurring by record vote, the
. . 

'

(
Senate does advise and consent to the nominations just made.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Nosvp Mr. President, I would move that the Senàte advise

and eonsent to the nomination of:

ILLINOIS RACING BOARD

To be a merler of the Illinois Racing Board for a

term expirinq July 1, 1979.

Anthony Scariano of Park Eorest

l3.

l4.

*1 6 .

l7.

l 9 k

2 0 .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

Is there discussion? The quqstion is doe's the Senate

advise and cbnsent to the nomination just Dade. Those in

favor vote 'Ave. Those opposed vote Nay and the voking is

open. Have all voted Who wish? Take tbe record. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On Gnat question, the

A forty and the Nays are one and one Voting Present. Ayes are

majority of the Senators elected concurring by record votez the

Senate does advise and consent to the nomination just made.

SENATOR OZINGA:

NoW...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR TG AVER):

'Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Now, Mr. Presidenty would move that the Senate advise

28. and eonsent to tbe nomination of:

29. ILLINOIS HEALTH FACILITIES AUTHORITY

30. To be a member of the Illinois Hea1th Facilities

31. Authority for a term effective July 1, 1974 and expiring

32. June 30# 1981.

33. Charles E. Hayes of Arlington Heights
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):

2 The question is does the Senate advise and consent to

the nomination just made. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
' 

d ote Nay. The voking is open. Have al1 voted kho4. OPPOSe M

5. kish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

6. forty and the Nays are cne, one Voting Prespnt. A majority

of the Senators elected concurring by record vote, the Senate

8. does advise and consent to the nomination just made.

9. Senator ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

1l. NoW, Mr. President, I Would like if possible to make

l2. a motion that %qe consider the five members to the Raskaskia

Boardq..the Xaskaskia Regional Port District Board in one

l4. vote. However, if Ehere is objection, 1'11 go through them

l5. one at a time.

16. PRESIDING OCFICERVSENATOR WEAVERIJ

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

l:. SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. A1l right. I would then move that tha Senate advise

20. and consent to the nomination of:

2l, XASKASKIA REGIONAL PORT DISTRICT BOARD

22. To be members of the Kaskaskia Regional Port District

Board for terms expiring July 1, 1977 commencing July 1,

24. 1974.

25. Richard H. Billhartz of Mascoutah

26. Edward A. Roof of Mascoutah

27. Edwin J. Gerber, Jr. of Waterloo

28. William Lee Calhoun of Red Bud

19. Roland carl Bruning of Mascoutah

30.

3l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Tle question is does the Senate ad/ise anQ consent to32.

3a the nominations just made. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
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opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

2. wish? Take the record. On that qu/stionw the Ayes are

thirty-three and the Nays are four, one Voting Present. A

majority of the Senators elected concurring by record vote?

5. the Senato does advise and consent to the nominations just

6. made. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

8. Now, Mr. Presw..now, Mr. President, from the Governor's

9. Message of November the 8th, 1974, move that tbe Senate

l0. advise and consent ko the nomination

ll. FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES COIY;ISSION

l2. To be a member of the Eair Employment Practices

Commission for a term expiring the third Monday in

l4. Janùary of 1977.

l5. Alfred C. Whitley of Chicago

PRESIDING CPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is does the Senate advise and consent to

l9. the nomination just made. Those in favor vote %Ye. Those.
20. opposed vote Nay and the votinq is open. Have all voted

2l. who wish? Take the record. On that questionz the Ayes are

22. thirty-sâx, the Nays are none, one Voting Present. Majority

of Senators elected concurring by record voke, the Senate

24.' doeé advise and consent to the nomination just made. Senator

25. Ozinga.

26. SENATOR OZINGA:

27. Well, Mr. President, that concludes the..pall of the

28. nominees that we have in the Eyecutive Committee uith the
*
29. exception of two. ,one of which was withheld ye.sterday because

30. of the fact that the gentlenan waslelected to the General

3l. Assembly and I'm sure that the Governor's intention is to.

32. withdraw his name and the other one was'withheld at the

33. requesk of the sponsor: namely Mrs. Barbara T. Bowman. Other

l7.

l8.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

than that, we have no other nominees in the Executive Committee.

And therefore, I would move that the Senate do now arise.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Senate do/s arise. Any further business? Senator Graham

moves that the Senate adjourn untïl 12 noon', Ipednesday,
November the 20thy 1974. A11 in favor signify by sayinq Aye.

Opposed Nay. We stand adjourned.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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